Complete each sentence with an appropriate oxymoron from the box.

open secret  awfully good  student teachers  stage whisper  original copies
big sip  only choice  friendly flight  silent scream  whole piece

1) Diana took a ______________ of lemonade from the glass.
2) The apple pie baked by my aunt was ______________.
3) Eating at the restaurant was the ______________ Gabriel had.
4) Liam let out a ______________ when he saw the dead animal.
5) The institute gets most of the job done by ______________.
6) Their strained relationship is an ______________.
7) “I can’t stand this anymore,” he complained in a ______________.
8) Hannah and Clara had a ______________ over the dolls.
9) My brother ate a ______________ of the chocolate cake.
10) James has ______________ of his favorite books.
Oxymorons

Complete each sentence with an appropriate oxymoron from the box.

1) Diana took a _______big sip_______ of lemonade from the glass.

2) The apple pie baked by my aunt was ______awfully good______.

3) Eating at the restaurant was the ______only choice______ Gabriel had.

4) Liam let out a ______silent scream______ when he saw the dead animal.

5) The institute gets most of the job done by ______student teachers______.

6) Their strained relationship is an ______open secret______.

7) “I can’t stand this anymore,” he complained in a ______stage whisper______.

8) Hannah and Clara had a ______friendly fight______ over the dolls.

9) My brother ate a ______whole piece______ of the chocolate cake.

10) James has ______original copies______ of his favorite books.